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Pure alexia (PA) is characterised by strong effects of word length on reading times and is sometimes accompanied by an overt letter-by-letter (LBL) reading strategy. Past studies have reported “implicit recognition” in some individual PA patients. This is a striking finding because such patients are able to perform semantic classification and lexical decision at above chance levels even when the exposure duration is short enough to prevent explicit identification. In an attempt to determine the prevalence of this “implicit recognition” effect, we assessed semantic categorisation and lexical decision performance using limited exposure durations in 10 PA cases. The majority of the patients showed above chance accuracy in semantic categorisation and lexical decision.  Performance on the lexical decision test was influenced by frequency and imageability.  In addition, we found that the extent to which patients showed evidence of “implicit recognition” in both tasks was inversely related to the severity of their reading disorder. This result is consistent with hypotheses which suggest that this effect does not constitute an implicit form of unique word identification but is a reflection of the degree of partial activation within the word recognition system. These results also go some way toward explaining the individual variation in the presence of this effect observed across previous case-study investigations in the literature.


Pure alexia (PA) is an acquired reading disorder associated with damage to the left occipito-temporal region.  Behaviourally, the reading performance of PA patients is characterised by abnormally strong effects of word length on reaction times and/or accuracy (Behrmann, Plaut, & Nelson, 1998).  More severe cases are also characterised by an explicit and laborious letter-by-letter (LBL) reading strategy, which exacerbates the negative impact of length upon reading performance (Lambon Ralph, Hesketh, & Sage, 2004).  In terms of the functional cause of PA, two broad classes of explanation can be distinguished.  The first account implicates damage to early components of a dedicated reading system, such as the orthographic lexicon or letter identification system, preventing normal parallel letter processing which underpins rapid and accurate word identification (Arguin & Bub, 1993; Bub & Arguin, 1995; Howard, 1991; Saffran & Coslett, 1998; Warrington & Shallice, 1980).  The second account proposes that the reading problem arises as a consequence of a more general visual processing deficit which shows itself readily with orthographic stimuli due to the intrinsically high demands they place on the visual system (Behrmann, Nelson, & Sekuler, 1998; Behrmann et al., 1998a; Behrmann & Shallice, 1995; Farah & Wallace, 1991; Friedman & Alexander, 1984; Mycroft, Behrmann, & Kay, 2009). The perceptual deficit account is supported by the findings that: (a) in nearly all PA patients where pre-lexical visual processing has been assessed, a deficit has been apparent (Behrmann et al., 1998a); and (b) recognition deficits in PA patients also extend to the processing of other non-orthographic visual stimuli such as object pictures (Behrmann et al., 1998b) and checkerboard patterns (Mycroft et al., 2009).  

Within the perceptual deficit account of PA (Behrmann et al., 1998b), the explicit LBL reading observed amongst many PA patients represents a strategy that attempts to boost the input signal to the reading system and thereby improve reading performance.  In addition, to the extent that processing within the reading system is cascaded and interactive (McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981; Plaut & Shallice, 1993), weak initial partial activation of higher order lexical and semantic representations may feedback to facilitate processing at the level of letter identification. This interactive account proposes that the reading performance of PA patients should be sensitive to lexico-semantic variables such as frequency and imageability.  Indeed, frequency and imageability effects have been observed in the reading aloud performance of some PA patients but have not been apparent in the performance of others (Behrmann et al., 1998a).  One potential account for the variability in the magnitude of lexico-semantic effects amongst PA patients is that the opportunity for top-down influence is related to the severity of the reading disorder in the form of an inverted U-shaped function (Behrmann et al., 1998a).  For relatively mild patients, reading is reasonably rapid and there is little time for feedback from higher levels to exert any influence.  For moderately impaired patients, there is enough time for bottom-up and top-down activation to interact, producing lexico-semantic effects.  For the more severe patients, the input to the reading system is sufficiently corrupted that it fails to effectively engage higher-order representations.  

Given the slow and effortful reading performance observed in PA, one of the most striking findings is that at least some patients demonstrate a phenomenon known as “implicit recognition”. Specifically, even when letter strings are presented too briefly for the patients to recognise explicitly (typically a 250ms duration), these patients still perform above chance (albeit never perfectly) on tasks such as lexical decision or semantic categorisation (Coslett & Saffran, 1989; Coslett, Saffran, Greenbaum, & Schwartz, 1993; Doctor, Sartori, & Saling, 1990; Feinberg, Dyckesberke, Miner, & Roane, 1995; Lambon Ralph et al., 2004; Saffran & Coslett, 1998; Shallice & Saffran, 1986). Two approaches have been taken to explain this behavioural pattern. The first is that, as well as the impaired word recognition system, there is an additional, right hemisphere process that can fully recognise words and access associated meaning. Because this secondary system has limited connectivity to spoken output, patients are able to recognise words and access their meaning but are unable to generate their pronunciation (Saffran & Coslett, 1998). In contrast, the second approach suggests that this phenomenon does not constitute full word recognition but instead reflects the remaining partial activation within the damaged, standard reading mechanisms (Lambon Ralph et al., 2004).  The fact that these patients never perform at perfect levels of accuracy on these two-alternative forced-choice (2AFC) lexical decision and semantic categorisation tasks is in keeping with the latter hypothesis. Furthermore, in a single-case study, Lambon Ralph et al. (2004) demonstrated that: (a) accuracy on these tasks varied in line with word familiarity and imageability, and the semantic specificity of the decision; (b) with ultra-familiar personal vocabulary, recognition became explicit; and (c) perhaps most importantly, when lexical decision and semantic categorisation were directly compared with 2AFC word identity decisions then the patient performed at exactly the same mid-point, above chance but below perfect (normal) accuracy. This partial activation account is highly compatible with the interactive activation account outlined above – and thus the same approach can also explain the influence of higher-order representations upon letter identification.

Striking as the reports of implicit recognition in PA may be, this phenomenon has not been universally observed in all patients (Howard, 1991; Patterson & Kay, 1982; Price & Humphreys, 1992, 1995).  This could be due to many factors including variations in lesion extent, time post onset, overall strategy, willingness to guess and the test materials used (Lambon Ralph et al., 2004; Saffran & Coslett, 1998).  Another possibility, which is the focus of the present paper, is that variability in the presence of the implicit recognition effect across patients is related to the severity of the reading disorder.  

We tested this hypothesis using a case-series of PA patients who varied in severity but were tested in the same way using identical materials. This case-series approach allowed us to test uniformly for the prevalence of “implicit recognition” in PA and also to estimate the function between impairment severity and the degree of “implicit recognition”. Furthermore, if we are correct to link “implicit recognition” in 2AFC tasks to the interactive activation account of lexico-semantic effects in reading aloud (Behrmann et al., 1998a), then there should also be a parallel variation in the effect of frequency and imageability upon performance.

EXPERIMENT 1: SEMANTIC CATEGORISATION






The cohort comprised 10 PA patients with overt LBL reading of varying degrees. These patients were recruited from local NHS speech and language therapy services. Patients were selected if they demonstrated marked increases in naming latency as a function of letter length. All are native speakers of English who had suffered from acute brain injury.  At the time of testing, all patients were at least two years post-infarct and, therefore, their reading profile was likely to have stabilised after any immediate recovery/reorganisation. 

As can be seen in Table 1, the majority of the patients had damage in the occipito-temporal region as a consequence of cerebral ischemia or ablation.  Scans for each patient are provided in Appendix A.  Overall, neuropsychological background assessment indicated that the patients had preserved working memory and phonological processing, with only a single patient slightly impaired across the variety of tasks assessing each of these capacities (EW and MS respectively).  Four patients showed mild but measureable impairments on receptive semantic tests, and all were impaired in picture naming suggestive of visual recognition deficit.  Deficits in visual processing on the Progressive Silhouettes subtest of the VOSP (Warrington & James, 1991) were also apparent in all patients tested bar one (RK).

All patients showed elevated mean reading speeds on a list of 180 words comprising 60 words of three, five and seven letters (see Appendix B).  N-Watch software (Davis, 2005) was used to obtain CELEX frequencies (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & van Rijn, 1995), and these were matched across the three letter lengths (three letters:  117.71±136.40; five letters:  111.59±138.86; seven letters:  111.74±141.21).  Reading latencies for these words were calculated from the onset of the stimulus to the onset of the correct naming response and, therefore, encompass the time taken to identify individual letters. Calculations were derived using a voice recorder and manual analysis of reaction time data using WavePad software (NCH, Swiftsound: www.nch.com.au/wavepad (​http:​/​​/​www.nch.com.au​/​wavepad​)). Although more laborious than using a voice key, we have found that this offline method is much more natural for patients and allows us to include more severe patients who find it hard to make a single spoken response without overt letter-by-letter reading. In short, the method maximises both the number of patients and trials that we can include in the analyses. 

Figure 1 shows the length effect for each patient, as quantified by an inverse efficiency measure (RT/Accuracy). This is a useful summary measure of reading efficiency given that some of the more severe patients showed an impact of length on both measures.  Two things are immediately apparent from the Figure.  First, all patients show a considerable influence of word length upon their performance – this effect is essentially negligible amongst healthy young adults (Weekes, 1997).  Secondly, the severity of the reading disorder, whether indexed by overall reading performance or the slope of the function relating performance to word length, varies substantially across patients, allowing a good range over which to assess the impact of severity upon any implicit recognition effects observed in this group. 

Materials
Stimuli were identical to those used in the original Coslett and Saffran (1989) investigation and subsequently by others (Coslett et al., 1993; Lambon Ralph et al., 2004; Saffran et al., 1998). They consisted of 25 animal names (e.g., duck), 25 words judged to be visually similar to the animal names (e.g., dust) and 25 words not visually or phonologically similar to the animal names (e.g., spaces). Visually similar foils shared at least the first two letters with the matched animal name. The three types of stimuli were also matched for frequency [mean frequencies counts per million (±SD): animal names (12.6 ± 23.58), visually similar foils (13.56 ± 22.1) and unrelated foils (12.72 ± 23.93): (Kucera & Francis, 1967)]. Animal names and foils differed in length by no more than one letter [mean letter length:  animal names (5.96 ± 1), visually similar foils (5.92 ± 0.9) and unrelated foils (5.96 ± 1)]. All stimuli were presented in black, Arial 36 point font on a white background.

Procedure








This experiment showed that the majority of these patients were able to derive enough semantic information to allow categorisation as living or nonliving entities at a level of accuracy significantly above chance.  This occurred despite the fact that, given the limited duration of 250ms, these patients were rarely able to identify the items explicitly. As well as measuring the prevalence of “implicit recognition” in a PA case-series, we were also interested to assess its relationship to reading severity.  Overall accuracy was found to be negatively correlated with severity of the reading disorder, such that the most impaired readers were the least accurate in the semantic categorisation task.  As highlighted in the Introduction, it should be noted that although performing above chance levels, none of these patients – like those reported in the existing literature – got close to perfect performance in this simple semantic categorisation task (which requires a 2AFC, domain level discrimination). It seems unlikely that this constitutes strong evidence for the notion that the patients were uniquely indentifying each word, albeit implicitly. Instead, this intermediate level of performance seems more consistent with the partial activation account. In keeping with this second hypothesis, we found that the patients’ accuracy was significantly lower for the visually-similar than unrelated foils. If the patients were uniquely indentifying each target item then it should have been possible for them to discriminate irrespective of foil type. The result does fit with the partial activation account: partial activation within the remaining reading system should be sufficient to bias 2AFC semantic decisions above chance (but not to perfect performance) but performance should be much weaker when foils and targets are visually related because there is insufficient remaining activation to drive their discrimination.  

EXPERIMENT 2: LEXICAL DECISION

In addition to semantic categorisation, lexical decision has often been used to assess “implicit recognition”. Again the current literature indicates that the presence of this phenomena varies across patients (Behrmann et al., 1998a). Accordingly, we assessed the same patient case-series on a lexical decision task under limited exposure durations in order to test if the same prevalence and relationship with severity arose. In addition to this replication aim of Experiment 2, the lexical decision task also licensed an exploration of the impact of two lexico-semantic variables upon accuracy.  Word frequency has been found to affect the performance of PA patients, not only in terms of reading speeds with unlimited exposure (Behrmann et al., 1998a), but also in terms of discrimination accuracy at the limited exposure durations used for assessing “implicit recognition” (Coslett & Saffran, 1994; Lambon Ralph et al., 2004).  In this experiment, therefore, we assessed the relationship between the size of the frequency effect and severity of the reading disorder.  






Nine of the ten PA patients described in Experiment 1, completed this lexical decision task (one patient, EW, was no longer available for testing).

Materials
Items were selected from PALPA test number 25 (Kay, Lesser, & Coltheart, 1992) which orthogonally varies both frequency and imageability, and pairs each word with a pronounceable nonword. In total there are 60 words (15 for each combination of imageability and frequency) and 60 nonwords. 

Procedure




The results for each patient are summarised in Table 3, which includes the rate of discarded trials for each patient. Binomial tests on overall accuracy revealed that 7 out of 9 patients performed better than expected by chance (binomial p<0.041, one-tailed), with the two remaining patients (AG and AT) performing at chance levels (binomial p>0.262, one-tailed).  In terms of the extent to which task performance was related to reading severity, we again found that overall accuracy was significantly negatively correlated with severity of the reading disorder (rs =-.636, p=.033, one-tailed), as displayed in Figure 4.









Using a case-series approach, the present experiments demonstrated further evidence for “implicit recognition” in a group of PA patients, who varied considerably in overall reading severity. In both semantic categorisation and lexical decision, the majority of patients performed significantly above chance even though the exposure duration (250ms) was too short for explicit recognition (the fastest reading aloud responses in our case-series were around 2 seconds). The strength of this “implicit recognition” was negatively related to reading severity, such that the more severely impaired patients showed the lowest accuracy.  By including a manipulation of imageability within the lexical decision task, we were also able to assess the impact of semantic representations upon “implicit recognition” in lexical decision amongst a case-series of PA patients for the first time. Consistent with results from a previous single-case study (Lambon Ralph et al., 2004), we found that accuracy was influenced by frequency and imageability. Furthermore, we found that these effects were modulated by reading severity, with the largest effects of these lexico-semantic variables exhibited by the mildest patients within this case-series.

Two general explanations for higher-order effects in PA reading, including “implicit recognition” have been proposed. The multiple systems approach (Buxbaum & Coslett, 1996; Coslett & Saffran, 1989; Coslett et al., 1993; Saffran & Coslett, 1998) suggests that PA reading is underpinned by a combination of the impaired left-hemisphere reading systems plus an intact right hemisphere word recognition mechanism (which can map from orthography to semantics but is unable to generate pronunciations). The partial activation account (Behrmann et al., 1998a; Lambon Ralph et al., 2004) argues that PA performance reflects the remaining activation within the single, damaged reading system. We argue that the results presented here, as well as evidence for top-down effects in PA reading (Behrmann et al., 1998a), are highly consistent with the partial activation account. Furthermore, this proposal provides an explanation for why some PA patients demonstrate “implicit recognition” effects and many others do not (Behrmann et al., 1998a; Howard, 1991; Patterson & Kay, 1982). 

The “implicit recognition” behaviour observed in the majority of the patients reported in this study is representative of those noted in previous reports. The term “implicit recognition” could be taken to imply that these patients fully and uniquely recognise written words and are able to activate the full, associated word meaning, yet cannot indicate the identity of the word by naming it. As far as we are aware this absolute dissociation has never been reported. Instead, the behavioural phenomenon is much more graded in various ways: (a) nature of task – “implicit recognition” is always measured using a forced-choice paradigm and “explicit recognition” by unique identification; (b) level of performance – by definition, accuracy is significantly above chance but is considerably below perfect performance even for broad distinctions such as domain-level differentiation; and (c) variation of accuracy – this mid-range performance can be modulated by various task and stimulus parameters including the number of choices, foil competitiveness, familiarity, frequency and imageability, etc. (cf. results presented in this study plus Coslett & Saffran (1998) and Lambon Ralph et al. (2004)).  All three aspects are consistent with partial activation as this will boost discrimination to above chance in forced-choice judgement tests but will not produce perfect performance. Furthermore, this partial activation will be more effective in the simpler tasks (e.g., with the smallest number of choices and easiest foils) and for the most robustly represented words (e.g., most frequent/familiar and highest in imageability).  

Other studies have investigated another form of higher order activation in PA, finding influences of lexico-semantic variables like frequency and imageability upon standard (duration-unlimited) reading times (Behrmann et al., 1998a). Again these are consistent with the partial activation account, in which orthographic activation cascades forward ultimately to semantic representations that are then able, through feedback, to influence earlier letter-level activation (as per interactive activation models of word recognition (Behrmann et al., 1998a;  Lambon Ralph et al., 2004)). Critically in cascaded interactive activation models, activation can percolate though the system even if it is insufficient to identify the target word uniquely.  In a step towards linking “implicit recognition” and lexico-semantic influences, we explored the impact of imageability upon accuracy in limited exposure lexical decision. Although this effect had been observed in a single case-study (Lambon Ralph et al., 2004) it had not been explored before in a case-series of PA patients. The partial activation account would expect accuracy to be greatest for words with the richest (i.e., concrete) semantic representations because these concepts will generate the greatest degree of semantic feedback to earlier orthographic levels. Under this hypothesis, one would also expect the size of imageability effects to parallel the degree of activation remaining within the damaged reading system; the more activation percolating, the greater the influence of lexico-semantic variables. This is exactly the pattern we found in the current PA case-series.

One conundrum within the PA literature is why some patients demonstrate “implicit recognition” and others do not (Behrmann et al., 1998a; Lambon Ralph et al., 2004) We believe that the findings from the present case-series study, when combined with two previous observations, provide a potential, systematic solution.  This is based on the assumption that there is an inverted “U-shaped” function that relates reading severity to the magnitude of lexico-semantic effects (Behrmann et al., 1998a) and “implicit recognition” (Lambon Ralph et al., 2004). As noted in the Introduction, this idea assumes that normal participants and patients with mild impairments show little influence of higher order variables because the orthographic, bottom-up input is so strong and accurate that unique identification is achieved rapidly. With moderate levels of impairment, identification is slower and more errorful but there is still sufficient activation to engage higher order representations, which can feedback and thus boost word recognition. In the limit, however, the remaining input activation within a heavily damaged reading system is so weak that it is unable to generate appreciable interactive activation. The second observation is that PA patients with “implicit recognition” tend to have more severe reading deficits overall (see Figure 4 of Lambon Ralph et al. (2004)). Following this previous study, Figure 1B re-plots the basic timed reading data from a case-series of patients without “implicit recognition effects” (Behrmann, personal communication), so that they can be directly compared to the background reading results of the present case-series. Exactly the same severity differentiation was replicated – whilst there was considerable variation in the reading times of our PA patients, all of them had slower reading times than those in the Behrmann case-series that did not show “implicit recognition”. Additionally, we found that “implicit recognition” and imageability effects reduced in line with reading severity across our PA case-series. These elements and observations fit closely with the hypothesised inverted “U-shaped” severity function. PA patients with relatively fast recognition times, are simply too mild to demonstrate “implicit recognition” (on the up-slope of the inverted U-shaped function). In contrast, our case-series would appear to have sampled the peak and/or down-slope of this function. In sum, these results indicate that there are, in fact, two reasons why PA patients might not demonstrate “implicit recognition”:  their reading disorder is either too mild, or too severe.
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Aetiology	-	PCA tumour resection	MCA	PCA tumour resection	PCA 	PCA	Post aneurism PCA infarct	PCA	MCA	PCA 	PCA
Working memory											
Digit span											
     Forward(12)	-	8	NT	12	7	4*	6	8	4*	10	7




      Incomplete letters	20	19	20	20	19	18	17	19 	19	16	16
      Silhouettes	30	22	20	18	25	3*	24	15*	12*	19	13*
      Object decision	20	18	15	17	17	14	19	10*	17	16	17
      Progressive silhouettes	20	5*	20	11*	8*	NT	NT	16*	12*	9*	9*
      Dot counting	10	10	10	10	10	10	10	10	10	9	10
      Position discrimination	20	18	20	20	20	17	16*	19	20	19	20
      Number location	10	10	9	10	10	10	8	9	10	10	9
     Cube analysis	10	10	6	10	9	9	10	4*	7	7	10
Semantic processing											
Naming	64	40*	52*	60*	59*	59*	54*	NT	45*	45*	54*
Camel and Cactus (pictures)	64	24*	52	61	52	51/52 PPT	61	43*/52 PPT	45*	47*	44*/52 PPT
Spoken Word to Picture matching	64	63	NT	63	64	62	NT	NT	57*	62	63
96 Synonyms	96	83*	90	93	93	71*	94	NT	76*	81*	NT
Phonological processing											
PALPA 2: Phonological judgement											
    Total	72	68	72	72	71	NT	72	NT	65	71	NT
    Same	36	36	36	36	36	NT	36	NT	34	36	NT
    Different	36	32	36	36	35	NT	36	NT	31	35	NT
PALPA 15: Rhyme judgement	60	56	57	56	57	NT	58	NT	56	53	NT
Phonological segmentation											
    Total	96	87	73	94	96	NT	96	NT	69	91	NT
    Addition	48	48	36	46	48	NT	48	NT	58	45	NT
    Subtraction	48	39	37	48	48	NT	48	NT	85	46	NT










Table 2.  Individual performance (percent correct) on the semantic categorisation task (Experiment 1).







% of excluded trials	9.3	0	0	18.6	1.3	0	0	0	0	0


Note. Patients are ordered from least to most impaired according to the inverse efficiency reading measure (RT / Accuracy). The asterisk denotes that performance was significantly above that expected by chance.













% of trials excluded	8.3	0	0.8	10	0.8	0	0	1.7	0

Note. Patients ordered from least to most impaired according to the inverse efficiency reading measure (RT / Accuracy). An asterisk denotes that performance was significantly better than that expected by chance.  HF = High Frequency, LF = Low Frequency, HI =High Imageability, LI = Low Imageability.















Note: These data were kindly provided by Marlene Behrmann (personal communication). In comparison to the current case-series, these patients’ reading times were considerably faster and there is minimal overlap between the two case-series. This indicates that overall reading severity is a key factor in whether PA patients will demonstrate “implicit recognition” effects and is in line with the hypothesised inverted “U-shaped” function relating reading severity to partial recognition phenomena (se General Discussion for further details).  

























Note.   HF = High Frequency, LF = Low Frequency, HI =High Imageability, LI = Low Imageability. 

































































































List of the three, five and seven letter words used to assess each patient’s reading aloud.  

age	check	benefit
god	style	hundred
eye	judge	special
fit	field	student
tax	image	teacher
bad	carry	society
bar	stare	purpose
hit	raise	account
cry	dance	picture
leg	piece	silence
sea	house	contact
bit	sense	support
set	paint	mention
dog	cover	company
law	price	measure
oil	stick	control
son	shape	problem
sir	level	freedom
fly	music	surface
box	worst	country
air	force	council
act	sound	concern
win	class	service
tie	heavy	english
buy	heart	village
job	table	general
red	count	million
bed	cause	quality
gun	above	present
ten	build	kitchen
zen	resin	steeple
sty	scone	insulin
jib	squaw	pendant
tot	vinyl	probate
lug	clout	persona
bib	frisk	console
cud	scree	linseed
pip	alloy	acrobat
doe	ether	messiah
oar	tepee	martian
hag	venom	typhoid
roe	pansy	memento
spa	spook	lacquer
pox	alder	brewery
cam	titan	cleaver
cog	spore	hammock
yap	wafer	treacle
gem	acorn	fluster
amp	toxin	flotsam
nil	shard	blemish
elk	slush	granule
pun	prank	stardom
raj	nomad	ferment
yen	capon	mercury
oat	sable	bequest
ewe	swill	proverb
imp	hazel	stealth
yew	glade	gazelle
gel	vowel	freckle
bop	smock	venison


Patient TS

Patient JM

Patient RK



Patient JW

Patient SC

Patient JWF

Patient AG

Patient MS

Patient EW



Patient AT
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